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Faith Formation
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Pat O’Neil
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Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary time
July 9, 2017
NEED HELP?

Sunday
8:30 am & 11:00 am

“Take my yoke upon you…for my yoke is easy,

Friday
10:00 am

Life can surely throw some distracting curve balls. Some people wake to realize that there is more money going out than coming in. Kids couldn’t wait
for summer and now boredom has set in. The dream job becomes endless
hours of work. There are those who have served our country bravely, but the
physical and mental toll is exhausting. No matter where we find ourselves,
each of us comes to Church on Sunday, kneels before the Lord as one “who
labors and are burdened.” Jesus reminds us of his gentle words, “come to
me,” “take my yoke” and “learn from me.” Yes we have to take on Jesus’
yoke. But, His yoke is a tailor-made yoke that binds us more closely to him.
We are called to allow Jesus to walk by our side, uniting our crosses to His
cross, as if we and He were harnessed to the same yoke. I know a mother
who prays every morning and every night with her three children – their
yoke is easier and burden lighter. I know a guy who is the most loving person that I have ever met. He prays the rosary every day – his yoke is easier
and burden lighter. There are many mothers of handicapped children and
guys who have had their hearts broken that find faith, hope and joy as they
turn to the Lord in prayer. Yes, we will have to work and suffer in this life,
but when we do so united to Christ, it all has a purpose; it is all leading us
somewhere. And so, instead of oppressing, depressing, and frustrating our
souls, bearing crosses with Christ brings us deep satisfaction and peace of
mind even amid life’s trials.

Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday
6:00 pm
Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament
Thursday 5:00 pm
First Saturday
Following Mass
Holy Days
of Obligation
Check bulletin
for times
Reconciliation
Saturday 4:45 pm

or by appointment

Our prayer chapel
is always open

and my burden is light” (MT 11: 29)

Parish Mission Statement
We, the family of St. Jude, Pearl, Mississippi are a vibrant, Eucharistic community with caring members that
are empowered by baptism to serve God through the sacraments. We will proclaim the good news and provide spiritual and moral guidance to parishioners and the community by creating a holy and comforting place
that encourages active participation, service to each other, and love.
Mass Intentions
Saturday 5:30 pm —People of St. Jude
Sunday 8:30 am— Jean Crochet (RIP)
Sunday 11:00 am— Richard Koppmann, Sr. (RIP)
Tuesday 6:00 pm—Word & Communion Service
Wednesday 6:00 pm— Word & Communion Service
Thursday 6:00 pm—Adoration & Mass
Friday 10:00 am — Word & Communion Service
St. Jude Parish
During Transition
As we await Fr. Lincoln Dall’s
arrival on August 1st as our
new pastor here at St. Jude, we
pray for Fr. Jeffrey’s new assignment to Annunciation Parish, Columbus, MS. that
began s July 1st. This means that for the month of
July Deacon John McGregor and Fr. Jeffrey (from Columbus) will be overseeing the administrative responsibilities of the Parish until Fr. Lincoln arrives. We
have priests set up to cover all of the weekend masses. Deacon John will be providing communion services in place of our daily masses. While this is not
idea, Deacon John, Fr. Jeffrey, along with the Parish
Staff will be working together to make the transition
seamless. Let us continue to keep our very blessed
parish in our prayers during this transition.

Remember in your prayers the
Repose of the Souls of Fr. Patrick
Noonan, Jean Crochet, sister of Anna
Roan, and Thomas Marvelli, brother
of Anthony Marvelli, who died recently. We pray God’s blessing and comfort will be with their family and
friends.

Save the date:
Family Fun Night – Saturday, July 22nd, 6:45pm –
8:45pm, Parish Hall
Getting to Know Jesus: TShirts Tell a Story
Join us as we share a simple meal. Following the
meal, families will rotate through stations – adding
tie dye to a t-shirt and learning about Jesus as you
go. This event is free of charge but registration
will be required.
Registration deadline is Monday, July 17th.
If you would like to attend:
1.
Contact Stacy in the office by phone or email to register - deadline Monday, July 17th
2.
Bring a white t-shirt to the event for each
family member who would like to tie dye a shirt.
Come join the fun!
Illuminated Rosary and Potluck
– Saturday, August 12th,
6:45pm, Parish Hall
Parishioners of all ages are invited to
bring a dish to share for a Potluck
Supper. Following supper, at 7:30, we will pray
the Luminous Mysteries in the Rosary Garden, illuminating the garden as we pray. More info to
come!
Baptismal Prep – A Baptismal Prep
class will be held on Wednesday,
July 26th, at 6:30 pm in the Junior High Classroom. This class is designed for first-time new/expecting
parents or parents of children under the age of 7
who are Baptizing a child in the Catholic faith for
the first time. Registration is required. Please
contact Stacy in the office by Monday, July
24th, if you wish to attend.
DESPERATION
The kingdom of God is not for the well-meaning but
for the desperate.
—James Denney

Sunday, July 2, 2017
Weekly Collection:
$6,378.00
Online Givers:
$2,135.00
Children’s Collection: $24.50
Food Pantry: $225.00
Stewardship Thought
“Let all Your works give You thanks, Oh Lord, and
let Your faithful ones bless You,” says the
psalmist. Stewardship is this “attitude of gratitude” for the many gifts God has given us.
See Psalm 145
Keep St. Jude in Mind during Your
Summer Travels
Have fun on your summer vacations! We
know you’ll be out of town for a few
Sundays this summer, but that doesn’t
mean you can’t participate through your regular tithes. With
Online Giving you can contribute from wherever you are…
you can even set up payments in advance if you like! And
when you give online, it helps us make our budget, even
when attendance is low. Visit www.stjudepearl.org for the
Online Giving link.
PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS
Remember in your prayers all those who serve
our nation in the Armed Forces. We especially
pray for: Christopher and Lamont Arnold, Meghan Bietzel, Jessup Boatner, Chris Curry, Troy
Resurreccion, Emma Reuter, Steven Renslow,
Ryan Roy, Inissa Zambrano.
Introduction to Liturgy of the
Hours: Evening Prayer or Vespers
In Luke 18:1, Jesus commands that we “pray
always.” The Church provides a way to fulfill
this obligation in the structured format of the
Liturgy of the Hours, which helps us to make
our days holy with praise of God and prayers of intercession
for the needs of the world.
The ordained, as well as men and women in consecrated
life are obligated to pray the Liturgy of the Hours each day.
Lay people are encouraged to pray the Liturgy of the Hours
as well.
On Wednesdays during July, we will pray Evening Prayer in
the chapel at 6:00 p.m. in conjunction with a communion
service. Handouts with instructions will be available. Join
us to learn more about this old and beautiful form of prayer.

Parishioners:

Viola Allen, Brody Bokros, Ginger Brown, Asuncion Cannon, George Cox, Stella Davis, Cathy
Dunn, Ed Dunn, Charles and Mary Ann Goldsmith, Jane Kaiser, Katie Kirby, Joe Loomis,
Mike Meadows, Kathy Moody, Ernie Murray,
Charles Myers, Lois Pearce, Patricia Poole, Nell
Ramsdell, T. Raymond, Phyllis Rogers, Mary
Sauls, Florence Scanlon, Mike Siller, Scott Statham, Charlie Thames, Jose Varela, Ignacio Zambrano, Mary Jo Zummo.

Family and Friends of Parishioners:
Jim Doud (friend of Mike and Diane Meadows),
Ann Leuenberger (mother of Ruth Thompson),
Lloyd Young (father of Cathy Dunn), Ed Peeples
(husband of karen Peeples), Joyce Overton
(stepmother of David Overton), Faye Lea (wife
of Allen Lea), Mary Bess Curry (mother of Mike
Curry), Flora and Luis Martin (Daughter and Sonin-law of Mary Rippa), Missy Goodman (Daughter
of Nick and Maureen Calico), Pearl Turner
(mother of Sheilah Resweber), Jeremy McIntyre
(son of Brenda and Dorian McIntyre), Cathy
McWilliams (Sister of Anthony Marvelli), Flossie
Fraiser (cousin of Linda Smith), Emily Bennett
(daughter-in-law of Carol Denslow), Irene Jones
(mother of Gail Dowdle), June Harkins (mother
of Beth Bivens), Donna Neese (mother of Nicole Chapman), Marian Lyons (friend of John and
Kelly McGregor), Karla Fidler (friend of Monique
Augustus), Charles Downey (father of April
McDonald), Kevin Thames (grandson of Charlie
Thames), Jeannie Marvelli (Aunt of Anthony Marvelli), Ken Rainey, Mala Torrence, (friends of
Sandra Walker), Reagan Madere (Father of Eric
Madere), Veronica Womack (friend of Serie Barnhill), Barry Watts (friend of Sandra Walker), Tanya Harris (daughter of Phyllis Rogers.), Martha
Young, (mother of Cathy Dunn), Tammy May,
(daughter of Carol Bourne), Robert Caskey
(Husband of Riza Caskey), Clyde Cox (brother of
George Cox), Phyllis Davis and Rosemary West
(mother and sister of David Peters), Douglas
Montague (nephew of Sandra Walker), Brennan
Hawkins (cousin of Rhonda Bowden), Mildred
Pavolini and Louis Garriga (sister and brother of
Bill Garriga), and all those in nursing homes or
homebound.

St. Jude Parish School of Religion – Adult Education Opportunity
Course Offering: Christian Prayer and Spirituality: Intimacy with
Christ
Instructor: Jill Hisaw
Dates: Sundays from 3-5pm – August 20th, September 10th/24th,
October 1st/22nd, November 5th/19th, and December 3rd
Cost: $20 plus cost of book
Course Description: Whether you consider yourself an amateur or
a pro at personal prayer, you will discover many new insights in this
practical course. Using the popular text “Close to the Heart” from
best-selling author Margaret Silf, the course will explore proven
methods for entering prayer, learning to focus, using the Scriptures
as a gateway to prayer, and turning stumbling blocks into stepping stones. Participants will
have the opportunity to engage in lively discussions while relating the course material to
their own prayer lives and reflecting on how prayer, in the words of Silf, "draws the pulse of
your daily life into ever-deepening resonance with the heartbeat of God."
Course Text: Close to the Heart by Margaret Silf (can be purchase – new or used – from Amazon)

This course can be taken by catechists for credit towards Level II Diocesan Certification or can
be taken by persons simply wanting to grow in their knowledge of the Catholic faith. All are
welcome to join!
Registration is required. Forms can be printed at this link (https://drive.google.com/file/
d/0B3xQJYgA9iiTaFZtNC1CQ1B6LVU/view?usp=sharing ) or contact Stacy in the office at
ccd@stjudepearl.org / 601-939-3181.
Pray for Those Discerning a
Religious Vocation

-Young People thinking about a
vocation to priesthood or religious
life;
-Andrew Bowden who is in the seminary discerning a vocation to the priesthood;
-Married men who might be thinking about the
Permanent Diaconate.
HOPE
Never deprive someone of hope—it may be all they
have.
—Anonymous

Vacation Bible School
July 10th – 14th, 9am – Noon
Ages: 3yrs and up
Activities center around learning how to pray to Jesus in the
Eucharist, receive his grace, and then go out to share his love
with the world! Kids will experience real life mission work
when they fill “World Eucharist Mission” camo bags with spare change. Proceeds will be sent to the
Military diocese for a military priest who, children will learn, can bring Jesus in the Eucharist to the
far reaches of the globe. Each day a different missionary saint is presented. Songs, games, crafts,
lessons, and even snack reinforce different aspects of how we can live the virtue of INITIATIVE today. Mr. Tabernacle and his sidekick Lamplighter help teach kids the beauty and fullness we receive
personally when we visit the Holy Eucharist – the true presence of Jesus! Join us!!
The Catholic Church has always demonstrated a
concern for children. The Diocese of Jackson is committed to ensuring that children served by the
church are not at risk of sexual abuse by the Church
personnel. Diocesan policies and procedures currently in place seek to protect, enhance and, in
some cases, restore the trust that our faith calls for
between agents of the Church and the children and adolescents
entrusted to our care. In accordance with the Charter for the
Protection of Children and Young People passed by the U.S. bishops in Dallas, the Diocese of Jackson wishes to encourage any
victim of sexual abuse by a member of the Catholic Clergy to
come forward and begin the healing process. When an allegation
is found to be credible, counseling will be offered, so that the
healing process can begin in accord with our present diocesan
policy. We encourage any victim to contact Ms. Valerie McClellan, Victims Assistance Coordinator at 601-326-3728.

WOMEN OF FAITH
The Women of Faith would like
to invite all the ladies of our
parish to be part of our awesome women's
group. Through fellowship and fun we strive to grow
spiritually as Catholic women through service and
learning more about our faith. Please see the online
schedule for meeting dates. For more information contact Jennifer Diez 601-750-9943
jennydiez79@gmail.com or Denise McKnight 601-9539139 denisemcknight@msn.com.

Fr. Jeffrey’s Reflections –
Physical Plant Improvements
I am grateful for so many who
worked tirelessly to make improvements that not only made
our plant structure safer, but
more efficient in the past 4 ½
years:
-Inefficient Duck Work in Parish Administration Building was redesigned;
-Flower Beds were landscaped in front of Parish Hall
and Parish Administration Buildings;
-More efficient phone and Internet system was installed;
-Contracts with Air Conditioner Maintenance, Bug
Spraying and Termite Control began;
-Catholic Mutual Insurance paid over $300,000 to restore and replace our leaking roofs and ceiling grids in
Church, Rectory, Parish Hall and Parish Administration
Building;
-Numerous people have assisted in bringing the Rosary Garden landscaping up to par;
-New front doors are being put up in the Chapel;
-We are in the final stages in getting the Church Parking Lot repaired and repaved hopefully in August.

We give God the glory for all the opportunities that he
has given us and look forward to the challenges

St. Jude has devices for the hearing
impaired. Please contact the Sacristan
if you need to use one of these devices.

Mark your Calendars for upcoming events!!
Saturday, July 15-Traveling to Geyser Falls. We will be leaving the
church parking lot by 9:00 am. Please bring a sack lunch to eat before
we enter the park and spending money for inside the park and supper.
We will be paying for admission into the park. We will stop for supper on the way home.
Sunday, July 30-Canoeing/Kayaking the Okatoma. More information and on price and time of departure to come.
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Gn 28:10-22a; Ps 91:1-4, 14-15ab;
Mt 9:18-26
Tuesday: Gn 32:23-33; Ps 17:1b, 2-3, 6-7ab,
8b, 15; Mt 9:32-38
Wednesday: Gn 41:55-57; 42:5-7a, 17-24a;
Ps 33:2-3, 10-11, 18-19; Mt 10:1-7
Thursday: Gn 44:18-21, 23b-29; 45:1-5; Ps
105:16-21; Mt 10:7-15
Friday:
Gn 46:1-7, 28-30; Ps 37:3-4, 18-19,
27-28, 39-40; Mt 10:16-23
Saturday: Gn 49:29-32; 50:15-26a; Ps 105:14, 6-7; Mt 10:24-33
Sunday:
Is 55:10-11; Ps 65:10-14;
Rom 8:18-23; Mt 13:1-23 [1-9]

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday: Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Tuesday: St. Benedict
Thursday: St. Henry
Friday:
St. Kateri Tekakwitha
Saturday: St. Bonaventure
Flowers in the Church
donated
To the Glory of God

Sunday, July 23rd— Brief Officers Meeting at 5:00 pm
Installation of Officers beginning at 5:30 pm followed by
supper. All Past and present Knights of Columbus are invited to attend the supper.
Sunday, August 5th—The Knights of Columbus will preparing and serving at Pancake Breakfast
between the Masses. To coincide with the Blessings of Back bags and Welcoming Fr. Lincoln to St.
Jude as Pastor.
For more information about the Knights of Columbus or to become a Knight contact Danny Nelson
at 601-549-6783 or email at danielknelson@yahoo.com.
Officers:
Grand Knight—Danny Nelson
Deputy Grand Knight—Calvin Torregano
Past Grand Knight—Bob Ganz

R.C.I.A.
(RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITATION OF ADULTS)
Meet the Challenge
We are a parish friendly group
We meet every Tuesday from September through
April. Anyone is welcome.
We cater to:
Adults who just want to find out more about the
Catholic Faith. We start from the beginning.


Adults who want to find out more with a view of
being received into the Church.




Catholic Adults who want to be confirmed.

Adults, baptized as Catholics, but have done little since childhood.


We do not assume any knowledge and answer any questions (if we can!).
We do out best to make our meetings enjoyable, informative, relevant, and
prayerful.
Come join us in September, date and time to be announced
For more information contact the parish office at 601-939-3181 or
Email John McGregor at jmcgregor@stjudepearl.org.

SOUND PRODUCTS
COMPANY
JNS Enterprises, Inc
445 Hwy 49 South
DMX/AEI
Jackson MS 39218
hme/3M
601-939-9264
1-800-332-4366
Fax 601-936-9535
soundproducts@sbcglobal.net

Nat Zummo

Snippers Hair & Nails
Full Service Salon & Barber shop

Phone: 601-825-2332

5230 Hwy 80 East
Pearl, MS 39208

Secretary/Treasure

Steve Gosselin
Exclusive Agent
Life Leader
Allstate Insurance Company
211 Woodgate Dr. S., Ste A
Brandon MS 39042
Phone:601-825-0772
Fax: 601-825-0778

24 Hour
Customer Service

Email:: stevegosselin@allstate.com

Auto, Home, Business & Life
ke

Baldwin-Lee Funeral Home
www.jacksonjewelersinc.com
Ron Muffuletto
Lakeland Commons
601.992.1700
253 Ridge Way
Flowood, MS 39232

3780 Hwy 80 East
Pearl, MS 39208
601-939-6110 * Fax 601-939-2394

www.baldwinleepearl.com

SCOTT M.LEBER, DVM
MEDICINE·DENTISTRY·SURGERY
1915 Old Brandon Rd
Pearl MS
601.939.3026

RONALD E. STUTZMAN, JR.
ATTORNEY
RSTUTZMAN@STUTZMANLAWFIRM.COM
TELEPHONE (601)914-7291
FACSIMILIE (601)9147292

513 KEYWOOD CIRCLE
FLOWOOD, MISSISSIPPI 39232

Knights of Columbus Council 8038
ST JUDE CENTENNIAL
Grand Knight: Danny Nelson
Chaplain: Reverend Jeffrey Waldrep
grandknight.stjude8038@gmail.com
Knights of Columbus serve our community, our
Church and our fellow man, in an effort to better
society as a whole.
Meetings 4th Sunday of each month
Officers Meeting: 4:30 PM Council Meeting: 5:00 PM

CHARITY

UNITY

FRATERNITY

